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Interactions of the Fragile X Mental Retardation Protein with a G-Quad-
ruplex Formed by the FMRP mRNA
Anna Blice-Baum, Rita Mihailescu.
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, PA, USA.
Fragile X syndrome, the most common form of inherited mental retardation in
humans, affects about 1 in 3000 males and 1 in 5000 females. It is caused by the
loss of expression of the fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP) due to
a CGG trinucleotide repeat expansion in the 5’-untranslated region (UTR) of
the fragile x mental retardation-1 (fmr1) gene. FMRP has been shown to use
its arginine-glycine-glycine (RGG) box RNA binding domain to bind with
high affinity and specificity to G quadruplex forming mRNA sequences. The
binding of FMRP to a proposed G quadruplex structure in the coding region
of its own mRNA (100 nucleotide fragment named FBS) has been proposed
to affect mRNA splicing events for isoforms 1 through 3. In this study we trun-
cated the original 100 nt FMRP-FBS to 42 nt and used biophysical methods to
directly demonstrate its folding into a G-quadruplex structure and the binding
affinity of the different FMRP isoforms to it.
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The Crystal Structure of AphB, a Virulence Gene Activator from Vibrio
Cholerae, Reveals Residues that Influence its Response to Oxygen and pH
Jennifer L. Taylor1, Rukman S. De Silva2, Gabriela Kovacikova3, Wei Lin3,
Ronald K. Taylor3, Karen Skorupski3, F. Jon Kull1.
1Dartmouth College Department of Chemistry, Hanover, NH, USA.
2Division of Therapeutic Proteins, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research,
Food and Drug Administration, Bethesda, MD, USA, 3Dartmouth College
Department of Microbiology, Hanover, NH, USA.
For Vibrio cholerae O1 to cause disease, it must express two critical virulence
factors: the toxin-coregulated pilus and cholera toxin. Expression of these vir-
ulence factors is controlled by a transcriptional cascade initiated at the tcpPH
promoter by the regulatory proteins AphA and AphB. AphA is a winged helix
DNA-binding protein that enhances the ability of AphB, a LysR-type transcrip-
tional regulator, to activate expression of the tcpPH promoter. We present here
the 2.2 A˚ X-ray crystal structure of full-length AphB. As reported for several
other LysR-type proteins, AphB is a tetramer with two distinct subunit confor-
mations. Unlike other family members, AphB must undergo a significant con-
formational change in order for DNA binding to occur. Although a natural
ligand for AphB has not yet been identified, we have found five independent
mutations in the putative ligand-binding pocket region that allow AphB to con-
stitutively activate transcription of tcpPH at the non-permissive pH of 8.5 and
in the presence of oxygen. These findings indicate that the activity of AphB is
responsive to intracellular pH as well as to anaerobiosis and that residues in the
ligand-binding pocket of the protein influence its ability to respond to both of
these signals. We have solved the structure of one of the constitutive mutants,
and observe conformational changes that would allow DNA binding. Taken to-
gether, these results describe a pathway of conformational changes allowing
communication between the ligand and DNA binding regions of AphB, sug-
gesting a mechanism by which ligand binding leads to activation of the
AphB-tcpPH promoter complex.
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Role of Amino Acid Insertions on Intermolecular Forces Between Arginine
Peptide Condensed DNA Helices: Implications for Protamine-DNA
Packaging in Sperm
Jason E. DeRouchey1, Donald Rau2.
1University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, USA, 2NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA.
In spermatogenesis, chromatin histones are replaced by arginine-rich prot-
amines to densely compact DNA in sperm heads. Tight packaging is consid-
ered necessary to protect the DNA from damage. We have previously
observed that the net attraction between salmon protamine condensed DNA
helices was much smaller for DNA condensed by the equivalent homo-
arginine peptide. We hypothesized that this is caused by the neutral amino
acids present in protamines. To better understand the nature of the forces con-
densing protamine-DNA assemblies and their dependence on amino acid con-
tent, the effect of neutral and negatively charged amino acids on DNA-DNA
intermolecular forces was studied using model peptides containing six argi-
nines. The component attractive and repulsive forces that determine the net
attraction and equilibrium interhelical distance have been determined by the
osmotic stress technique coupled with x-ray scattering as a function of the
chemistry, position, and number of the amino acid inserted. Neutral amino
acids inserted into hexa-arginine increase the short-range repulsion; while
only slightly decreasing the longer-ranged attraction. The decrease in net at-
traction between salmon protamine condensed helices compared with arginine
homopeptides can be well explained by amino acid content alone. Insertinga negatively charged amino acid into hexa-arginine dramatically weakens
the net attraction. Both these observation have biological implications for
protamine-DNA packaging in sperm heads.
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MBNL1-RNAInteractions:Binding-InducedRnaConformationalChanges
Yuan Fu, Anne Baranger.
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL, USA.
The muscleblind-like protein 1 (MBNL1) is an RNA binding protein that reg-
ulates mRNA alternative splicing. It is implicated to be involved in myotonic
dystrophy, an inherited multisystem disease, through interacting with
poly(CUG) or poly(CCUG) RNA. In the disease state, MBNL1 is abnormally
expressed and translocated, which leads to many mis-splicing events. MBNL1
can bind various RNA substrates, most of which share a stem-loop structure
containing 5’YGCY3’(Y=U or C) motifs. Using FRET together with a combi-
nation of stopped-flow kinetic fluorescence measurements and gel shift assays,
we have investigated the relationship between MBNL1-RNA interactions and
RNA secondary structure. This work suggested that binding of MBNL1 desta-
bilizes the RNA secondary structure and leads to a partial melting of the stem
loop RNA. The RNA secondary structure stability is directly correlated with
the kinetic and thermodynamic properties of the MBNL1-RNA complex.
The data presented here provides insight into the role of RNA secondary struc-
ture in regulation of alternative splicing by MBNL1 and suggests new perspec-
tives for drug development for myotonic dystrophy.
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Characterizing the Binding of G-Quadruplex DNA to Insulin by Single
Molecule and Bulk Ensemble Methods
Christine Timmer, Amanda Witte, Niecia Flikweert, Kumar Sinniah.
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI, USA.
The formation of guanine (G)-quadruplex structures in the guanine-rich tandem
repeats of the insulin-linked polymorphic region (ILPR) is linked to transcrip-
tional effects on the insulin gene. Recent studies demonstrate that the ILPR G-
quadruplexes can bind to insulin, and while this may impact the transcription of
insulin, little is known about the binding mechanism. We have performed sin-
gle molecule atomic force microscopy (AFM), differential scanning calorime-
try (DSC), isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and fluorescence quenching
spectroscopy measurements to characterize the binding interaction between
G-quadruplex DNA and insulin. The bulk thermodynamic measurements per-
formed at various temperatures from 10 - 37 degree celcius highlight a moderate
affinity by the ILPR consensus sequence to insulin. In addition to thermody-
namic measurements, kinetic off-rates were measured by single molecule
force-pulling measurements.
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Structure of DNA Four-Way Junctions: Effect of Ions and Proteins
Ishita Mukerji, C. Iulia Vitoc, Jacob Litke, Elizabeth Wheatley,
Olga Buzovetsky, Yan Li, David L. Beveridge.
Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT, USA.
Holliday or DNA four-way junctions are important intermediates in recombi-
nation and repair processes. These structures can change conformation rapidly
in solution interconverting from an open, four-fold symmetrical structure, with
no central base stacking to one in which coaxial stacking of the helical arms has
been observed. The open structure, which is capable of branch migration, is
functionally relevant; however, many proteins have been observed to bind to
and stabilize the stacked form. Our investigations have focused on elucidating
the conformational changes induced by the binding of ions and the architectural
proteins, HU and IHF, to improve understanding of the stacked form of the
junction. Using fluorescence methods, we have examined the ion-binding site
and have investigated the coordination of ions in the central region of the junc-
tion. FA˚rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments have revealed that
the degree of stacking or interduplex angle (IDA) of the junction is modulated
by ion size, where larger ionic radii lead to larger IDAs. Ion luminescence mea-
surements indicate that minimally two ions are needed to induce junction stack-
ing. The proteins, HU and IHF, stabilize the junction in the stacked
conformation and induce a greater degree of stacking upon binding. In contrast,
the repair protein, Msh2-Msh6, induces the junction to adopt an open confor-
mation. All three proteins recognize and bind to the junction structure with
nanomolar affinity and interestingly, Msh2-Msh6 binds the junction with
higher affinity than a mismatch site. A FRET-mapping approach has been em-
ployed to determine the location of HU on the junction and indicates that HU
binds to the central region of the junction. We have utilized molecular dynam-
ics simulations coupled with the fluorescence information to generate several
models for the protein-junction complex and propose a novel structural model
for the interaction.
